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D. S. IN HEADLONG RUSH TO WAR; PROTEST AUGUST 1!
Fish Uses Bessedowsky Lies in War Plan

The Purpose of the Fish
Committee

THE purpose for the creation of the Fish Committee is the desire
of the capitalist rulers of the U. S. A. to get additional anti-

labor laws. The desire to register and finger-print the foreign born
workers and reduce them to a condition of peonage is still uppermost
in the minds of the wage cutting bosses of America. The registered
and finger-printed foreign born workers could be paid miserably,
could be treated outrageously. If they dared to protest against the
wage cutting Americanism of the bosses they would be subject to
immediate prosecution and deportation as a “red.” A law for regis-
tering and finger-printing the foreign born workers would turn into
an instrument in the hands of the wage-slashing bosses of America
to make ideal robots of the foreign born workers.

It is the express purpose of the Fish Committee to create the nec-
essary atmosphere for the passage of such a law.

The attempt to get appropriations for the establishment of a po-
lice force for the Department of Labor is very persistent. Second
and third rate parasitic politicians have long seen in appropriations
for such a purpose a new source of graft. The wage-cutting bosses
of the United States on the other hand are urging the establishment
of such a police force because with such a force behind him, a labor-
hating official such as Charles G. Wood, so-called Commissioner of
Conciliation of the Federal Department of Labor, would have all the
power necessary to become an ideal slave hunter and slave driver.

It is the purpose of the Fish Committee to accomplish this aim
and to cause federal appropriations for the establishment of such a
police force under the direction of the Department of Labor.

The re-establishment of the days when the activities of the notor-
ious William Burns and his organization of anti-labor spies made up
the major activities of the Department of Justice is ardently desired
by the wage-cutting bosses of the United States.

It is the purpose of the Fish Committee to facilitate and initiate
the passage of laws which will bring back the days of what Assistant
Secretary of Labor, Post, called “the deportation delirium.”

The wage cutting bosses of the United States desire anti-labor
laws which would automatically turn every refusal of a worker to
accept wage-cuts into insurrection against the capitalist state.

It is the purpose of the Fish Committee to initiate and facilitate
the passage of such anti-labor laws.

Before the Fish Committee began working it .held a conference
in Washington in which Speaker Longworth of the House of Repre-
sentatives participated; there the whole conspiracy was worked out.
Messrs. Woll, Fish, Easley and Whalen, whose connection with the
anti-Soviet forgeries and forgers is notorious, were assigned to do the
dirty work. The conclusions of the Fish Committee are the premises
from which it started. The verdict of “guilty” against the “culprit”
to be investigated is sealed and signed in the pockets of the Fish Com-
mittee; the hearings of the committee merely have the purpose of
lending color to the verdict when it is finally pulled out of the pocket
of the committee and produced.

Even the Pope in Rome is mobilized to supply atmosphere and,
incidentally, supply the Fish Committee with “facts.” He should be
an expert at producing them; the history of the Popes reeks with
forgeries, lies and falsifications. And the Pope of the Twentieth
Century certainly should be able to produce the desired “facts” if he
utilizes the experience of his predecessors in producing the necessary
“facts.”

•

One of his American representatives, “Father” Walsh, an honor-
able member of the Order of the Jesuits, was an important witness
before the committee. The “facts” he produced were assertions, lies,
fiction. Whatever may have been true of his testimony was taken
out of the columns of the Communist press. But this knowledge of
the contents of the Communist press, and of the information con-
tained therein the Congress of the United States could obtain for the
price of a few subscriptions.

The Fish Committee Is performing the job for which it was
chosen. It set out to get anti-labor laws and it will get them. It did
not even find it necessary to hide this fact. The chairman of the Com-
mittee is quite free in his predictions as to what the committee and
congress will do although the “investigation” has hardly begun, not
yet having penetrated through the myths to the facts.

But in spite of all that U>e profit hungry bosses, Fish Committees,
anti-labor laws, and all, wiTt not get away with their wage cutting
plans. The workers will organize to strike against wage cuts. The
workers will fight against unemployment and against the preparations
for a new imperialist war which the capitalist masters are preparing.
The slogan: “Not one cent for war preparations: billions for the work-
ers’ welfare," will rally hundreds of thousands of workers on August
Ist and mark a big step forward in the development of the counter-
attack of the workers.

An Appeal to All Workers’
Organizations

SATURDAY morning’s mail brought letters and donations from
many workers’ organizations. Among them were the Bulgarian-

Macedonian Workers Educational Club of Massilon, Ohio; the Hun-
garian Workers Club of Chicago; the Finnish Workers Club of As-
toria, Oregon; Ukrainian Society of North Tanawonda and others. The
Zara Educational Club of Youngstown and the Jugoslav Educational
Club of Masury, Ohio, arranged a joint picnic and raised SIOO to keep
the Daily Worker going and growing.

Most of the workers in these organizations are steel workers,
miners, metal workers, and workers in other important industries.
Many of these workers remember the fighting role of the Daily
Worker in their past struggles, when every capitalist agency was used
to suppress their strikes, including, of course, the capitalist press—-
who always act as strikebreakers in every workers’ struggle.

That is why these workers in these organizations are now sup-
porting the Daily Worker. There are thousands more such organiza-
tions who if only approached would be only too glad to donate. It is
op to our readers who are members of these organizations to bring
this appeal to their next meeting and ask for support.

The Daily Worker is still SIO,OOO short to meet its Emergency
Campaign Fund. This money must be raised in the next two weeks.
Besides donations, every worker in these organiztions should subscribe
for the Daily. Even those workers who read the Communist language
press should subscribe for the English reading members of their family.
Let us answer the Fish’s and the Woll’s and their whole capitalist
family by building a powerful mass Daily Worker.

WORKERS DEFEND H.S.SJL;
DEMANL MR FIND FOR
JOBLESS RELIEF, AUG. 1

Forced to Start Retreat from Tottering Whalen
Forgeries; Amtc „ and Spivak to Testify

Fish Body and Lyons Discuss Barring Com-
munist Party from Ballot, Outlawing- It

NEW YORK.—When the Fish Committee, the congres-
sional committee “investigating” (’ormnist activities in U. S.,
goes into open session again tomor * it will find Whalen’s
forgeries further illuminated by testimony of the Amtorg
(Russian Trading Corporation) officials and by Jack Spivak,

ARREST THREE
IN BIRMINGHAM;

LYNCH THREAT
Klqn Burns Effigy of

TUUL Organizer

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 20.-
Two days after the successful meet-
ing of 300 workers in the nearby
city of Chattanooga, Tenn., at which
all pledged themselves to fight the
growing lynch and legalistic terror
of the southern employers, that ter-
ror broke loose again here.

Friday Tom Johnson, Communist
Party district organizer, Jackson,
and Tunlong were arrested and held
incommunicado, “pending investiga-
tion.” Their house was raided, al!
records, files, books, literature, the
typewriter, and everything else con-
fiscated.

Seize Post Office Bo::.

Defying with impunity the fed-
eral laws against interfering with
mail, the raiders, police and K.K.K.
heads, are hoi ling the post office
box used by the arrested workers.

Some 2,000 Klansmen paraded
through the Jim Crow district where
the Negro miners live, and burnt
effigies of Frank Burns, organizer
of the Trade Union Unity League,
and of Tunlong. A “fiery cross”
(K.K.K. symbol) was burned in
front of the organizers’ house.

Speakers at the Chattanooga
meeting, July 16, were: Burns, Gil-
bert Lewis, Negro organizer; Joe
Carr, and Mary Dalton, two of the
organizers facing electrocution in
Atlanta if convicted of “insurrec-
tion”—which consists of uniting
Negro and white workers to fight
unemployment and lynching.

Newton Will Speak at
Anti-Lynch Meet,Wed.

NEW YORK.—There will be an
anti-lynching mass meeting, Wed-
nesday, July 23, at Royal Palace,
16 Manhattan Ave. The meeting,
under the auspices of the of the
American Negro Labor Conference,
Williamsburg Local, will open at 8
p. m. H. Newton will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Others will oe an-
nounced later.

Demonstrate August Ist!

the reporter of a New York
tabloid, the Graphic, who pub-
lished the first exposure of
the printing plant in this city
where Whalen’s supposed let-
ters from Moscow were faked.

The Fish committee has had to
give way that much in the face of
the exposed absurdities in the for-
geries themselves and in Whalen’s
testimony. Fish announced at the
close of Saturday’s session that the

| Amtorg would be heard Tuesday.
After Spivak’s hot denial of dll the
charges of attempted bribery of a
Russian monarchist alleged against

j him by Whalen, Lyons and the Rus-
| sian monarchist himself, George
: Djamltaroff, it is said Fish sent
i word to Spivak that lie could testify
'Tuesday or Wednesday.

On Saturday, also, Fish turned
over to Police Inspector John Lyons,
head of the “radical squad, ’ some

120 subpoenas for members of the
| American Negro Labor Congress for
| the police to serve.

The congressmen plan to go to-
j day with a large police escort to
“visit the Communist camps.” This
apparently means Nitgedaiget near
Beacon, N Y., and Unity Camp,
near Wingfield, and possibly others.
Capitalist congressmen do hate to
see workers enjoy themselves, but
it is all in the line of duty. They
are trying to figure out away to

! suppress the camps.

Grafters’ Story Read.
Saturday’s testimony, a half day

i ofily, so that the five congressmen
j could sally forth for a r 'sant
week-end at Fish’s cou . j home,

j brought Lyons to the stand again,
also A. Philip Randolph, president
jot the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car

; Porters; Alderman Fred Moore, a
Negro servant of Tammany, and Dr.

(Continued on Pape Three)

TIMES TWISTS JOBLESS
FIGURES.

NEW YORK.—Continuing its
policy of playing down the unem-
ployment situation, the New York
Times, self-styled leading daily of

J America, heads a Washington story
j of a 2.2 -er cent drop in empc; ment

: between may and June, “June Em
| nloyment in Five Groups Rose.”
I The story, based on the federal em-
ployment service monthly survey,
showed wages have dropped 3.5 per
cent between May and June and
nearly 20 per cent since June, 1929.

Demonstrate against war and
unemployment on August Ist!
Demand that expenditures
planned for armaments be turned
over for the relief of the unem-
ployed !

HEAT IS BURNING CROPS
Low Wheat Prices Ruining Farmers
MINOT, N. D.—Terrific hot

weather is ruining the crops in this
section. Two weeks ago we had
prospects for the best grain crops
in years, but now thousands of acres
will not be worth cutting. From
here west to Havre, Montana, the
crops are burning up.

And vheat prices? They are
still away down. In some places in
Montana No. 1 Northern—the best
grade—is down to 59 cents per
bushel. Some price under farm
board management.

Legge keeps on talking abou* the
necessity of gettind rid of the sur-
plus, of reducing the wheat acreage.
He does not or will not see that we
always have a surplus and that other
countries are raising more and more
wheat. But the farmer, of course,
must be fooled some.

Farmers should go on strike about
paying Interest and taxes and join
with the city workers in a deter-
mined fight against capitalism as
advocated by the Daily Worker.

—FARMER—

New World Imperialist War Is On the March

Demonstrate, Fight Imperialist War August 1.

MEET TO HELP
BRITISH STRIKE

Wednesday at Irving
Plaza; Speakers

NEW YORK.—Solidarity with the
140,000 striking textile workers of
Yorkshire, England! This is the
slogan of the New York workers
who will assemble in Irving Paza
Hall, Irving Place and 15th St., at 8
p. m. Wednesday night to demon
stiate their comradeship with the
British Workers who have been on
strike for the last three months.

The Yorkshire strike is led by the
militant section of the union move
ment of England against the wage
cuts and speed-up of the British
“Labor” Party betrayers who with
the aid of the mill owners are at-
tempting to drive the workers back
tr work.

Some textile workers who have
been forced ,o accept the wage cut
are compelled to do twice as much
work as before at wages not large
enough for existence. To enable the
strikers to continue their struggle
the British W. I. R. has established
kitchens in the strike zone and
called upon the world workers to
come to their aid.

The speakers at the meeting will
include C. A. Hathaway, editor. The
Daily Worker; Dewey Martin, one
of the leaders of the Gastonia strike;
Marcei Scherer, national secretary,
Workers International Relief, and
Bill Murdoch, general secretary. Na-
tional Textile Workers Union.

The meeting has been arranged
by the W. I. R. and the N. T. W. U.

Demonstrate August Ist!

N. Y. FACTORY WAGES 58c.
NEW YORK.—Average hourly

factory wages are 58 cents, a Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board
study states. Railroads average 64
cents and building, a union indus-
try, $1.1814. Weekly earnings in
factories are listed at $28.24.

March from factories, shops
and mines directly after work on
August Ist to the demonstrations
against war and unemployment.
Rally your shop mates under the
slogan: “Not one cent for arma-
ments: all funds for the unem-

ployed !”

IRISH RAILWAY
WORKERS STRIKE

Tn Sympathy With Bus
Drivers’ Strike

DUBLN, Ireland, July 20.—Over
600 railway men are still out on
strike, which began Friday. The
entire suburban train service out of
Dublin remains paralyzed. The
workers are militant and the strike
is spreading. A general strike of
all the Irish railway workers looms
near.

The strike was declared in sym-
pathy with the striking drivers in
the Dublin Omnibus Co., who had
been out for nine weeks in a strike
to win recognition to their union
organization.

The bus drivers are very militant.
Strikebreakers who were driving
busses for the bosses were fired
upon by the strikers in various parts
of the country.

At Limerick and at Dublin docks,
railway men, in solidarity to their
fellow-workers of the bus lines, re-
fused to handle goods consigned to
the buss company. '

The Dublin Omnibus Co. is a Brit-
ish company, in which the Great

! Southern Railway has a controlling
! interest. Thus, it is easy to see
! that both the bus drivers and the
railway men are fighting identically
the same enemy in their strikes.

Demonstrate August Ist!

Providence, R. I.
Daily Worker:—

Just a few lines about this guy,
Wood. Why don’t Fish have Wood
investigated. He is the guy that
came to Providence, R. 1., and got
the hosiery workers to invest their
money in a mill and he called it the
Golden Rule Hosiery Co.

Wood got a big salary out of it
and the workers got boloney. The
place went up and the workers lost
all the money they put in. Wood
left in a hurry. He forgot to pay
his board bill, according to the news-

sage of the London “disarma- •;
ment” treaty ratification reso-
lution, and all other war meas-
ures, are speeding American
workers with feverish haste to
wholesale death,

. review of all the capitalist press
.comment coming into Washington.

I shows that the Communist press

‘ alone, led by the Daily Worker, is
jexposing this war measure. The
capitalist press even in its “news’
pages shows its support of the Hoo-,
ver war treaty, under which over 1
$1,000,000,000 is appropriated for,
warships.

The administration “sits tight’
and outside a very few speeches,
meets even *he fake “opposition”
with what is truly said by the capi-
talist press— ‘deadly silence.” Sat
urday, it ratified the “treaty” ar-
ticl by article, then laid over the
final ratification, as is required by
lav, to this week.

While there are some amendments
to over-ride, one submitted by a
“pro-treaty” senator has caused -he
most trouble, it is said; Walsh of
Massachusetts proposing a resolu-
tion that demands, specifically, that
all, and not merely a part, of he

(Continued on Page Three)
—————

Demonstrate August lstl

18 ARMYPLANES
SENT TO HAWAII

Tndicates Sharpening
U.S.-Japan Conflicts
Fifty fast army pursuit planes

, are now under construction in the
Buffalo plant of the Curtiss-Wright

j Corporation. Eighteen of these are
to be assigned to special duty in
the Hawaiian Islands, the most im-
portant fortified base of Yankee
imperialism in the Pacific Ocean.

This will be the first attack
squadron of the Army Air Corps in
the Hawaiian Islands, and a clear
indication of the sharpening con-

| flicts between Japan and the United
j States, which has greatly been in-

I tensified by the militarist war in
j China.

The assignment of eighteen pur-
suit planes to Hawaii at this mo-

! ment when Chiang Kai-shek, the
lackey of American imperialism, is

i on the verge of oblivion in Chinese
politics, certainly constitutes a

j hreat to Japan, which is support-
, ing the Northern Coalition against
- Chiang Kai-shek, and an attempt to

I lend more support to the tottering
i Nanking regime.

WCOD GYPPED WORKERS
Got Money and Then Beat It

papers here. He was stopping at
the swellest hotel here, the Bilt-
more.

So Wood better not come around
Providence when the next strike
takes place for the workers her
know him.

—ADAM WEAVER.
* ? #

P. S.—Say, Bill Dunne is all wet
when he says that there were no
textile workers at the Unemployed
Convention. There were three tex-
tile workers, one from New Bed-
ford, one from Paterson, N. J., and
myself from Providence, R. I.—A.W.

SPEEDING $1,000,000,000
WAR FUNG, HOOVER DENIES
JOBLESS WORKERS A CENT

We ’iers to Demand Every Dollar Tow ard War
Go to Maintain Unemployed; Unite for Aug. 1

Government Prepares to Conscript Labor in
War Time for $1 A Day to Aid Bosses

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 20.—With good reason should
the workers of the United States rally from the shops on
August 1 to protest against the growing danger of war and
to demand social insurance for the unemployed, the aged and
sick workers who slave for capitalist class profits, for the pas-

' EWIS BETRAYS
MINERS TO 5*
YEAR SLAVERY

Compulsory Arbitra-
tion Insures Cuts

NEW YORK.—The conference
between T ->hn L. Lewis, John Boy-
lan, the conference between the in-

and anthracite d 'trict
officers of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, heading a commit-
tee elected at the U M. W. tri-
district convention several weeks
ago, announces a "ew and partic-
ularly raw sell-out of the 150,000
anthracite miners, by a five and
one half year contract.

The new contract, to take effect
Sept. 1, hides wage cuts disguised
as “more efficient work,” meaning
more work for the same money.
This leads to the firing of some of
the men, and there is absolutely no
provision to take care of them.
Neither is there any arrangement
to divide the work equally. Fur-
thermore, it is provided that there
shall be a readjustment of the
wages at the end of each year, by
an “arbitration board” whose find-
ings are practically final. All mat-
ters of dispute are to be referred
to compulsory arbitration, and since
these arbitration boards are always
completely dominated by the bosses
and their labor agents in union
office, any kind of swindling of
miners can go on with no chance of
the miners to fight back, under the
contract.

Centralization.
The anthracite miners have often

revolted under local leaders, the pit
committees, agains' the treachery of
their district and international union
officials. To block this in the fu-
ture, power to call .toppage of work
is taken away from the comraitte s,
and in the smug language of the
contract, they are, “relegated to
their proper sphere in the union."

Knowing that the vast majority
of anthracite miners will never pay
dues to such a sell-out organization
as the U. M. W., the check-off is es-
tablished. It is provided that -he
miner has to agree to having his
do..ar a month checked off by the
company and turned over to Boylan.
or “Jeddo Highland” Kennedy, or
some other facers, in the U. M. W.
offices, but that doesn’t mean much,
as the operators will agree to hire
U. M. W. men only, and men will be
expelled for refusing to accept the
check-off.

The National Miners Union calls
on workers in the anthracite to re-
pudiate this agreement, refuse to
pay check-off, and elect their own
pit, rank and file strike committees
to lead their struggle.

40,000 MORE INDIAN
MILL HANDS JOBLESS

BOMBAY, India, July 20.—1 t was
announced here today that 14 more
cotton mills will close down August
Ist, throwing an additional 40,000
out of work. Announcements of
cotton mill failures have been fre-
quent lately. The crisis is hitting
India hard.

The jute industry is collapsing.
The government announced that

“eight rioters had been killed and
70 arrests made” in a “minor dis-
turbance” in Mymensingh.

Workers! Into the Streets August 1! Demand War Funds Go to Aid Unemployed!
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The foreign trade of the United
’tates during June dropped to the
lowest monthly level which Ameri-
can capitalism has experienced in
he last six years. Both imports

tnd exports in June were each
1100,000,000 below the. same month
n 1929. This is at once an indica-
tion and a reflection of the deep
¦conomic crisis in which the capital-

I ist world is enmeshed. It means
. that the acute economic rivalries be-

tween the capitalist countries of the
world, and especially between Eng-

-1 land and the United States, will be
’ still further sharpened because of

i this shrinkage of the world’s mar-
i kets. Imperialist war is on the

; march, and the danger of an im-
i | perialist attack against the Soviet
¦ | Union grows from day to day.

COMPETITION BETWEEN
BRITL H AND AMERICAN
IMPERIALISM SHARPENS
J. S. Investments in Latin America Outstrip

British As Arms Race Advances

Toilers Must Fig-ht Imperialist War Danger;
Demonstrate August 1!

The sharpening economic rivalry between British and American
”apitalists which is rapidly leading towards a new imperialist war is
indicated by recent figures showing to what an extent U. S. imperial-
ism is wresting trade away from British imperialism in markets where
the latter was supreme for decades.

In India, the greatest single source of super-profits for the British
finance capitalists. American imperialism has made giant strides dur-
ing the last decade and a half. While British trade in India increased
only 19 per cent during the period from 1913 to 1928, the trade of the
American imperialists during the same period increased by more than
350 per cent.

Investments of American imperialists in Canada today have out-
stripped those of their fellow exploiters in England.

The best example, however, is Latin America, where British invest-
ments during the period from 1913 to 1928 increased only 18 per cent,
while Wall Street's investments daring the same period increased 350
per cent. This is approximately the same rate of increase as in India.

At the beginning of 1913 British investments in Latin America
amounted to about $5,000,000,000, while investments of American
bankers totaled only $1,242,000,000. By the end of 1928, the British
total had increased to only $5,889,000,000, while the figure for the
American bosses jumped to $5,587,000,000. At the present time, Amer-
ican bankers have about $5,722,000,000 invested in Latin America. This
investment represents 20 per cent more than American imperialists
have invested in the whole of Europe.

It is this struggle for the Latin American as well as the other
world markets that is the driving force and the real reason for the
tremendous expenditures for the most modern navies and the arms race
in general. ,

The imperialist slaughter of 1914-1918 which grew out of the eco-
nomic rivalries between the two giant imperialist robber groups cen-
tering around England and Germany respectively, at the same time
laid the basis for the ascendency of American imperialism and the out-
break of a new imperialist slaughter, only this time with British and
American capitalism as the hostile centers. The establishment of the
Soviet Union, which deprived the capitalist robbers of one-sixth of the
earth and a corresponding market created the ever-sharpening danger
of an imperialist attack against the first workers’ and farmers’ republic.

The toiling masses all over the world must take up the fight i
against the tremendous danger of a new imperialist war. On August 1, j
the workers and poor farmers all over the world will demonstrate :
against the approaching imperialist war and for defense of the Soviet
Union.

U. S. Foreign Trade Lowest in 6 Years

Building Trades Unemployment Grows
Nearly half of the building trades workers in the American Federa-

tion of Labor were out of work during May and June, according to
figures compiled by a New York mortgage bank. Out of 850,000
building trades mechanics in the A. F. of L., 313,500 were unemployed
during this period, the bank claims.

This figure, it will be noted, refers only to these workers organized
ir. the A. F. of L. With such'a tremendous percentage out of work
from among the so-called organized workers, one can just about imagine
the tremendous unemployment among the hundreds of thousands of
unorganized building trades workers.

Those who have work not only experience the most exhausting
speed-up, but receive constant wage cuts. The A. F. of L. neither
wants nor attempts to do anything for its members, not to speak of the
mass of unorganized building trades workers.

The government contracts, which Green hailed as the solution to
the mass unemployment, are used to lower the standards of the em-
ployed workers and to smash even their A. F. of L. company “or-
ganization.”

The workers are more beginning to realize the necessity of a
militant program of class struggle as advanced by the Trade Union
Unity League.

Auto Output Drops; Unemployment Grows
The production of automobiles

during June reached the lowest point
if any month this year except Janu-
ary, latest figures show. The June
total was 335,475 automobiles. The
auto plants of the country have
been closing down, throwing tens of
‘housands of workers out of jobs.
Auto manufacturing is one of the

biggest consumers of steel products.
Shutting down auto plants means
also shutting down steel mills. The
automobile output for the six months
of this year shi.wed a decline of
1,000,000 cars as compared with the
same period last year. This figure,
therefore, gives us an idea of how
deep the present economic crisis is.

Butte Workers Fight Wage Cut
The workers of Butte persisted in their determination not to ac-

cept a wage-cut which the bosses tried to pull off on them. Last Sat-
urday the bosses organized in the Employers’ Association issued an
ultimatum which the workers completely rejected. Following this, the
association announced its intention of using only non-union workers,
that is, of carrying out a wholesale policy of strike-breaking. Wage-
cuts are the order of the day all over the country. A wave of mass re-
sistance is gathering momentum in reply to this campaign of the bosses.
The sharpest class struggle on a giant scale is immediately ahead.

Provide “Doles” By Taxing Workers
WELLINGTON, New Zealand,

luly 18.—An annual tax of 30 shil-
lings (about $7.50) on all male work-
ers above 21 years of age will be
levied in order to provide half of
ihe funds for unemployment insur-
ance.

Thus, one of the most naked at-
tempts of the boss class to shift the
burden of the crisis on the shoul-
ders of the working class is being
made in New Zealand, the country
which all reformists and labor trait-
ors point to as most “enlightened”
in its labor legislations.

Czeck Workers Revolt Against Hais
PRAGUE (I. P. S.).—The efforts

of the liquidator to bring his feder-
ation over to the reformists is not
meeting with the approval of the
members. The Hais group in
Hlovetz in Slovakia has adopted a
esolution protesting against the

proposed amalgamation with the
reformist trade union federation

and calling for the opening of nego-
tiations with the revolutionary
trade unions. The metal workers
group in Pilsen and the Clerks and
Bureau employees group in Brunu
have also declared against amalga-
mation with the reformist trade
union federation and have returned
to the revolutionary trade unions.

Pravda On Answers to Briand Proposals
MOSCOW, July 18.—Commenting

n the answers of the different cap-
alist governments to the Briand
roposal for a United States >f Eu-
epe, the Pravda points out that
nly allies and vassals of France ex-
ressed complete approval. The
talian answer, despite noble

phrases, represents nothing but re-
quest to share spoils, while the Ger-
man answer demands equal treat-
ment with victor nations, plus in-
clusion of the Soviet Union and
Turkey, which is unacceptable to
France. Briand’s idea is tempora-
rily scuttled.

INDIAN RULERS
PLOTTING TODAY

Governors Gather; 2
More Pickets Injured

BULLETIN.
Capitalist press reports tell of

British police firing eight rounds
of buckshot into a crowd of 2,000
anti-imperialist demonstrators at
Jubbulpore, India. The demon-
strators retaliated by throwing
thousands of stones. Fifteen dem-
onstrators and 12 police were in-
jured.

* * *

SIMLA, India, July 20.—The gov-
ernors of all Indian provinces direct-
ly ruled by the British government

1 will be assembled here tomorrow for
J a conference on further suppres-

| sions of the workers and peasants.
' Included among them is the gover-
nor of Burma, which the Simon re-

| port proposes to separate from In-
dia.

The legislative assembly has ad-
journed and gone home. It was
powerless at any rate because dic-
tatorial power whenever he choses
to exercise it is vested in the gov-
ernor general in council (Lord Er-
win, the viceroy).

However, an unofficial committee
of the assembly headed by the leader
of the fake opposition, Jayakar, is
on his way to make the bargain with
the two Nehrus in Allahabad jail
and with Mahatma Gandhi in Poona
fortress to call off the civil disobedi-
ence campaign.

Two Indian pickets in Karachi
were clubbed and put in the hospi-
tal by British police Saturday.

March from factories, shops
and mines directly after work on
August Ist to the demonstrations
against war and unemployment.
Rally your shop mates under the
slogan: “Not one cent for arma-

' ments; all funds for the unem-
ployed!”

HARRY EISMAN
IS PERSECUTED

Forced to Stand “On the Line” For
Bringing Copy of Communist Book.

NEW YORK.—A visitor to Harry
Eisman, 15-year-old Young Pioneer
who was sentenced to five and a half
years in Hawthorne because while
on parole during a sentence for tak-
ing part in a boy scout demonstra-
tion he also took part in the March
6 demonstration of the unemployed
in New York, found him “on the
line.”

This means that he must stand at
attention, with his hands raised, for
three hours each day.

The reason for this persecution
being visited on Eisman is because
he smugged in a copy of “Historical
Materialism" to read.

Workers are urged to demand the
release of Harry Eisman at all meet-
ings and demonstrations.

Flood of Jobless Is
Prosperity Lie Answer

PHOENIX, Ariz., July 20.—Due
to reports being circulated along
the Pacific Coast and other sections
of the country that Phoenix is pros-
pering, many job hunters are flock-
ing here expecting to find work and
being disappointed.

April census figures showed 3,147
persons unemployed in Maricopa
County, with 1,648 of that number
in this city. Hundreds have been
added to this number during the
past few months as a result of the
heavy lay-off of men in the mining
centers of the state owing to the
low price of copper.

TRADE WITH ORIENT DROPS.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—United

State’s trade with the Orient has
decreased greatly and June, 1930,
as compared to June, 1929, shows a
decrease of 6.3 per cent.

Labor and Fraternal
A.N.L.C.

Mass meeting; against lynching will
be held Wednesday, July 23rd at
Royal Palace , 16 Manhattan St.,
Brooklyn. Herbert Newton will
speak.

* ? *

Shoe Worker*
A special meeting of the Shoe

Workers Unemployed Council is call-
ed for Monday at 10 a. ra. in the
union headquarters. 16 W. 21st St.
The Shoe Workers Unemployed Dele-
gation to the Chicago Unemployment
Convention will give its report. All
are invited. There will be a discus-
sion after the report, whch will bo
of great interest to all shoe workers.
Do not fail to attend the shoe work
ers picnic, August 24 at Pleasant Bay
Park. Admission 36 cents.

* * *

Downtown Worker* Club.
A carnival and dance for the bene-

fit of the Needle Trades Strike Fund
will he held July 26 (Saturday) at
Pythian Hall, 2864 W. 21st St., Coney
Island.

* * *

Brownavflle Worker* Club.
The object of the International Red

Day will be discussed at our club
rooms, 118 Bristol St., Tuesday eve-
ning, July 22.

? * *

Office Worker* Union.
July 23rd, 7 p. m., at Labor Temple.

14th St. and Second Ave., educational
meeting. Discussion on “The War
Danger,” and report of delegates to
the Chicago Unemployment Confer-
ence.

• * ?
Brownavllle Brnnoh I. L, D.

Will hold an open air meeting on
Wednesday evening, July 24, at Bris-
tol and Pitkin.

Communist Activities
flection 5. Align** Flr*t Dlnciinnloii

Unit 3F, Monday, July 21, 7 p. ni.
All comrades must report and par-
ticipate in the August First discus-
sion. Be on time.

* * ?
Section 1. Unit 4.

Meets Monday, 7.80 p. m. sharp at
section headquarters, 27 E. Fourth
St. All comrades are asked to bring
their books. Roll call Will be taken.

WORKERS ASSAIL
FINNISH RULERS
Demonstrate Against

Murderous Fascists
NEW YORK.—Throughout the

noon hour Saturday at two different
points near the Finnish consulate,

’ where agents of the white guard fas-
' cist government of that country
hang out their flag, workers gath-
ered to denounce the murder regime
in Helsingfors. The demonstra-
tions were directly in front of the
consulate general of Finland, No.
5 State St., and at the corner of
South and Whitehall Sts.

Among the speakers were M.
Wick, Tom Dougherty of the Amer
ican Negro Labor Congress, T.
Tennhunen and S. Sankari.

The consulate had plenty of Tam-
many policemen to guard the fas-
cist officials within.

Large crowds of office workers
gathered and listened to the
speeches denouncing the new murder
laws being passed by the Finnish
parliament while the streets of the
capital are armed camps of fascisti
and every day assaults against
workers and their leaders continue.

ARGUE 4 FOOD
INJUNCTIONS

NEW YORK.—Despite injunc-
tions and arrests, the Food Work-!
ers’ Industrial Union is carrying !
on a fight all along the line.

Four injunctions were argued last
week without a decision. These in-
junctions are from 3 shops on strike
in the Bronx and one in Brighton
Beach.

Nine cases in the courts with ad-
journments was the result of a
week of activity; 4 in 181st St.
court and 5 in Coney Island Court.

Delegates are being elected from
the Food Workers’ Industrial Utiion
to the United Front Conference on
July 24, in preparation for the Au-
gust Ist demonstration.

On July 31 there will be a gen-
eral membership meeting of all food
workers of the Food Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, at Irving Plaza
Hall, 15th St. and Irving Place.
This will be a final mobilization for
August Ist.

On Wednesday, July 23, the Shop
Delegates Council of the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union will hold
its regular meeting.

All food workers are invited to
the T.U.U.L. picnic Sunday, August
3, at Pleasant Bay Park. Tickets
are now on sale at the union head-
quarters, 16 West 17th St., the
Bronx headquarters, 2994 Third
Ave., and the Trade Union Unity
League, 13 West 21st St.

Banker Likes the Way
Green ‘Keeps UpWage’

NEW YORK.—President Green of
the A. F. of L. and Chairman Lewis
E. Pierson of the Irving Trust Co.
bandied compliments when crafts-
manship awards were given union
workers on the company’s new sky-
scraper in the Wall Street financial
district. Labor can thank President
Green, said Pierson, for the “crea-
tion of an attitude that has kept
management from lowering wages
to tide industry over this period of
depression.” The labor leader
praised the banker for being a
“staunch advocate of high wages as
a solution of economic ills.”

The fraud lies in the fact that
Green’s program, which is the
bosses’ program, has simply not
kept wages from being lowered.
Wage cuts are sweeping over the
country, one of the latest being a
flat, arbitrary, not previously an-
nounced ten per cent cut for all Na-
tional Cash Register employees last
week.

Mussolini Prepares lor War

f I

Photo showß the Undine flying field , on the eve of war maneuvers.
The Italian imperialists, like the exploiters in other countries, arc
frantically preparing for war. The workers’ answer ivill be huge
demonstrations all over the world against the imperialist war prepara-
tions.

TENNESSEE C,P.
! IN ELECTIONS
Say Chattanooga Paper
Lied in Horton Item
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 20.

i To counteract the lies of Chattanoo-
ga capitalist papers, the Communist
Party, District 17, with headquar-
ters here, has issued the following
statement; which, going beyond the

, refutation of the capitalist press

| lies, announce the election policy of
I the Party in Tennessee:

“In the Cnattanooga News for !
June 14, 1930, there appeared an
item to the effect that the Chattan-
ooga unit of the Communist Party
of District 17, in a meeting on Sun-
day night, July 13, had adopted a
resolution in support of the candi-
dacy of Gov. Horton for re-election.
The statement also declared that the
Communist Party had refused to
support Candidate Brock on the
grounds that he is a capitalist.

“The Communist Party denounces
thi statement as appeared in the
News, as a definite attempt of capi-
talist politicians to confuse the
workers and have them believe that
the workers n look to a capitalist
government for relief from their
miserable conditions.

“The Communist Party does not
support either Horton or Brock as
they are both agents of the capital- |
ist class, as all candidates put up !
by either the democrats, republicans |
or socialist parties must be. They j
ar the enemies of the working class
and can only contribute to the wors-
ening of the workers’ conditions.

“The Communist Party is a politi- I
cal Party of the workers and as such j
will put up its own political work- |
ing class candidates, both Negro and !
white workers to run in the general !
elections. The Communist Party \
will hold Its Tennessee Ratification j
Convention in August, where its own
candidates will be officially en-
dorsed.

“The Party has never held any j
meeting of the Communist Party ;
at 517 West 9th street. The meet-
ing held there on Sunday was called
by the International Workers’ order j
to welcome two Atlanta defendants,
Mary Dalton and Joe Carr, now sac- j
ing trial on the charge “Inciting to I
Insurrection,” punishable by death
in Georgia, and who have just been !
re eased on bail.

70% Building Workers
Jobless in Altoona

Altoona, Pa. j
Editor Daily Worker:—

The building tradesmen here are i
70 per cent out of work. What little i
work is here is given to out-of town j
men, so outlying districts will be-
lieve work is good in this place.

This is one of the dirtiest and !
rottenest republican capitalist scab I
holes on the earth.

CORRESPONDENT BX7.

MERCHANTS CUT HALF
HOLIDAYS.

PHOENIX, Ariz., July 20.—Ow-
ing to the general business depres-
sion owners of mercantile houses in !
Phoenix are not giving their clerks |
a weekly half holiday during the j
summer as has been the custom for
several years past.

Demonstrate against war and
unemployment on August Ist!
Demand that expenditures
planned for armaments be turned
over for the relief of the unem-
ployed !

Phone: I.KHIGH 6332

'riemriional Barber Sho'
M W SAI.A Prop

2016 Second Avenue. New Ynrf
(bet 103rd * 104th Sts )

Ladies Mohs Our Specialti !
Private Iteautv Parlor

GREAT ANNUAL

BOAT EXCURSION
arranged by

"UJ ELORE” CONFERENCE
Workers’ Societies and Organizations of New York and Vicinity

Sunday, July 27, 1930
to Hook Mountains on the S.S. "WARWICK”

for the benefit of the “UJ ELORE”
Sails at 10 o'clock sharp from East 91st Street pier.

FREE BEACH! DANCING!
FIRST CLASS MUSIC!

Football and other entertainments
TICKETS: In advance, $1.25; at the pier, $1.50; Children 75 cents.

Madge Kennedy To Be Seen
Here In New English Play

The Shuberts announce the en-
gagement of Madge Kennedy for a
very important role in “On the
Q-T,” the farce by Walter Ellis
which has been running at the Gar-

j rick Theatre in London for six
I months. Miss Kennedy’s last ap-
pearance here was in “Paris Bound”

j the season before last. Other mem-
| bers of the cast of “On the Q. T.”

J are Terence Neill, Eric Blore, Vera
j Neilson, Roland Hoag, Reginald Car-
rington, J. H. Brewer and Harry
Dornton. The.play is directed by
Stanley Logan,, who was responsible
for the direction of “Topaze.”

Harry Puck, who is one of the im-
portant attractions of "Three Little
Girls” at the Shubert Theatre, has
completed the lyrics and musics of a
new musical comedy, “Bright

j Lights,” the book of which is by
j Milton L. Silver and Edgar M.

[ Schoonberg. The piece is to be tried
j out in Chicago in September.

Lenore Ulric will be starred the
coming season under the manage-
ment of Lewis E. Gensler in a new
play by William Dußois.

Elmer Harris’ new play is having
its first presentation at the Castle
Theater, Long Beach, this week.
Walter Woolf and Violet Heming
play the chief roles in “Ladies All,”
which is an American version of
Prince Bibesco’s new comedy. In
the cast are also May Collins, Wil-
liam David, Germaine Giroux and
Preston Foster.

“Torch Song,” Kenyon Nicholson’s
new play, which will be produced
here by Arthur Hopkins, is now in
rehearsal. Dan Cook has an im-
portant role in the production, which
will be given a tryout soon.

Last night “Three Little Girls,”
the Viennese operetta by Walter
Kollo at the Shubert Theatre,
reached its hundredth performance.

W” - •• *••—

JACK HOLT

In “Hell’s Island,” showing this
week at the Globe Theater.

, MOONEY TALK
ALL OVER CALIF.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 20.
—The Mooney-Billings case refuses
to down. The re-appearance of the
witness, MacDonald, and his ex-
pected arrival in California in the
near future coupled with the fact
that Governor Young’s refusal of
pardon was so plainly a bid for the
support of the treasury of the
public utilities companies which
financed the frame-up in the first
place, has aroused interest and
thrown the case into politics.

All the California capitalist press
has to devote much space to it.

Meanwhile, the police depart-
ments and the clique around Young
and his supreme court are prepar-
ing to bring pressure on MacDonald j
to silence him or change his story. |

?AMUSEMENTS*

GT fYDT? BroadwayiDaily fromJLAJD.C, & 46th 110:30 A.M.

“HELL'S ISLAND”
with Jack Holt, Italph Grave* and j

Dorothy Sebastian

pAMEO .2nd I

“ONE MAD KISS”
with Jose Mojica, Antonio Moreno,

Mona Maris and Tom Patricola
¦Hill IMI111 ¦¦Wl MiliiiTITr 7i

j “***A Theatre Guild Production" 1*"

THE NEW

GARRICK GAIETIES
GUILD w- 52<3 - Evs - 8:30

Mts.Tb <*fcSftt.2:3o

ARTISTS AND MODELS
Paris-tlivieru edition of 1930

MAJESTIC lhen 44th w «*

H’wnjr Eve*, at 8:89
Mat*. Wed. and Sat. at 2i30
TIIEATHE COOI.EII TO 70®

Biggest and Best Workers’ Outing of the Season!

Our Build the

Baily S£]Rjoi£ir
Picnic-Carnival

Held in Co-opfcration with
—All Revolutionary and Sympathetic

Workers’ Organizations;
—All Party Communist Papers;

; —AllDaily Worker Readers;
—All Workers from the Shops That We

Can Reach.

REMEMBER THE DATE

SUNDAY, AUG. 17
PLEASANT BAY PARK

f” .

"

"

Picnic and Carnival
Given by the

Morning Freiheit
(JEWISH DAILY)

SATURDAY. AUGUST 2. 1930
ULMER PARK, 25th Avenue (BATH BEACH)

Pickets: 40c at Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Square, New York City

I>¦ It l.t. TlO N S— 'l like B* !tt. T. West End Trnln, nto|i »."> llt Avenue

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

FRESH FRUIT SODAS AND ICE CREAM
U. S. S. R. CANDIES CIGARETTES

Fresh Vegetables Out Specialty

COMRADES. WE ARE SERVING

Cl OC DINNER FOR
tj/ A (MIJ kvkh* I»AV 11 A II 10 U »•. M all If:
I rre«h Vegetable. U.eil Onl>

t ome where run nrr welcomed) naniiiirt* unit Our tie. Arranged

ROYALTON RESTAURANT
IIS FIFTH AVENUE, COR ITTM ST. NEW YonK OttV

“For All Kinds of Insurance "

CARL BRODSKV
Hurra? Mill 55f>» JL

7 East 42nd Street. New York

Cooperators.' ratxonitc

SERO Y
I CHEMIST

657 Allerlon Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx. N Y.

All omraoes Meet at

BRONSTKIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway Bronx

RATIONAL H
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
f 199 SECOND AVEi

Bet. 12th and IStb Ste.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

—MELROSE—
HaiVx) VKUKIAKIAA
Ltairy restaurant

Comrade* Win Alrrnra Pled It
Fleaannt to Utae ni Oor Place

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 17«th St. Station)

SHONE:— INTEKVAI.E 0149

I '~N
HEALTH FOOD

Vegetarian
RESTAURANT

1600 MADISON AVE.
Phone: UNlversity 5865

J

Phone: Stuyvesant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

.02 E. 12th St. New York

Vegetarian
RESTAURANTS

Where the best food and fresh
vegetables are served

all year round.
4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

221 WEST 36TH STREET

Boulevard Cafeteria
541 SOUTHERN BLVD.

Cor. 149tb Street

Where you eat and feel at home

Ur. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

S4U EAST 1154 b STREET
Cot. Second Ave. New fork

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAS
Pleaee telephone lot appointment

Telephone. Lehlffb H023

ret. OH* hard 3783

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

48-54. OELANCEY STREET
Oor. Eldrldice 84 NEW YORK

IDR. J. JVHNDEL
SURGEt N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Hcom 303— Phone: Algonquin 1181

Not connected with any
other office

3yi)Haa Jle4e6Hnna
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 Bast 14th St., Cor. Second At*.

Tel. Aliconuuln 7248

Dr. M. Wolfson
SURGKOA DENTIST

141 81CCOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone Orchard 2333.

In cane of (rouble with your teeth
come to nee your friend, who hna
lona experience, and can ensure

you of careful treatment.

Demonstrate August Ist!
Strike against wage cuts! De-

mand unemployment insurance!
Rally against imperialist war
and for the defense of the Soviet
Union on August Ist!

Advertise i/rur Union Meetings
here For information iorite to

The WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union P" New York City

FOOD WDHK EIIS INUUSTHIAI
UNION OF NEW YORK

111 W 21*1 St. Chelsen 2274

Uronx Hef.dftuarters, 2994 Thlro
Avenue, Melrose 0128, Brooklyn
Headquarters, IB llrnhnm Avenue

Pulaslty 0034

I’he Shop Delegates Council meets
tile first Tuesday of every month
at g P. M„ at 16 West 21st St

The Shop la the Diislc Unit.
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BERLIN (I.P.S.).—Partial strikes
the metal workers in the Rhine-

hr district have broken out in a

ies of factories under the leader-
p of the revolutionary trade
ion opposition. The number of
; strikers is steadily growing and
now between 40,000 and 50,000.

e reformist leaders are doing
:ir utmost to crush the strikes
d prevent them from spreading.

Duisberg the social democratic
lice president, Meyer, has ordered
j arrest of the strike leadership,
rikes are ii. progress in Essen,
ichum, Duisberg, Balsum, Dort-
ind, Muerlheim and other towns.
The central strike committee is
:uing a leaflet appealing to the
>rkers to extend the strike to all
3tallurgical works in the Rhine-
ihr district. -The reformist lead-
s are adopting an elastic tactic,
here the workers are enthusias-
:ally in favor of striking they give
ry and take an unwilling part in
e strikes, with a view to throt-
ing it at first opportunity, but
here workers are doubtfoul they
ove heaven and earth to keep them
the factories. The leaders of the

hristian trade unions are openly
iposed to the strikes.

ERMAN STEEL TOILERS
PREAD GREAT STRIKE
HRU RHINE AND RUHR
etween Forty and Fifty Thousand Strikers

Clash With Bosses

eadership Ordered Arrested As Red Strike
Spreads to Other Centers

The number of strikers is grow-
ing hourly. On the morning of July
2 the copper works in Luenen and
the wire department of the Hoesch
works in Dortmund joined the
strike. One thousand six hundred
workers of the Hahn factory in
Duisberg joined the strike, where-
upon the police arrested the leader
of the Red Workers’ Council, Neu-
bauer.
Three hundred workers of the Ka-
terburg foundry in Essen came out
this morning, as also did the work-
ers of the Lesch factory. In Duis-
berg 1,000 workers of the Berzellius
foundry came out and the police ar-
rested the strike committe.e Fif-
teen hundred workers are out in

Muehlheim. The workers of the A.
E. G. in Muehlheim have voted with
an overwhelming majority for the
strike. Collisions occurred in Muehl-
heim on the night of July 1 between
strikers and the police.

In Dortmund the workers of the
famous metallurgical works of
Ohrenstein and Koppel are out. The
reformist leaders have tried to per-

suade them to go back and accept
a 3 per cent reduction instead of the
proposed 71-2 per cent reduction.
Several thousand workers are out in
Duesseldorf.

ISH WAR PLAN

USESJRAFTER
Bessadovsky Lies Read

Into the “Evidence”
(Continued from Page One)

\ Ethelred Brown, a Negro
reacher.
Lyons merely read one of the ar-

icles written for French govern-
nent papers by George Bessedowsky.
Vren Bessedowsky was found graft-
ng, he was dismissed from his post
if charge d’affairs in Paris, and im-
nediately threw himself into the
irms, and undoubtedly the salary,
if the French capitalist country. He
las written a fanciful series of ar-
ticles against the Soviet Govern-
nent, giving, as from one who was
jehind the scenes, whatever rumor
las already been concocted against
the U. S. S. R. These articles were
jagerly snapped up and translated
iy the Jewish Daily Forward, and
me of them, alleging that Ogpu and
other “Russian secret service”
agents are in New York, and also
itating that Amtorg gives money

!or the Communist movement there,
vas the one read by Lyons.

This is clear-cut provocation
against the Soviet Union, prepara-
tory to war, similar to the stories
of “German spy systems” so com-
mon in England during the year

before the outbreak of the great
war.

The workers of the whole world
will demonstrate August 1 against
this war plan, or any imperialist
war program, and the thousands
of jobless and employed workers
in these demonstrations will de-
mand that all funds set aside for
the Fish committee, or for cruis-
ers or other war preparations, be
used for Unemployment relief and
insurance.
After Lyon had read the trans-

lation, Fish called his attention to
the fact that the Communists had
notified Foster, Minor and Amter of
their nomination to state offices
right in jail where they are serving
three-year terms for carrying the
work or wages demands of the
March 6 demonstrators to the city
hall.

Fish asked Lyons if he thought
it right that Communists should
be allowed to run for state office
just like any other political party,
and Lyons said: “Absolutely not.
! think the Communist Party
should be completely outlawed.”

Fish nodded reassuringly. Evi-
dently that is one of the things that
the committee has in mind.

Lynching.
Randolph told the usual story of

•11 the labor fakers brought up. He
thought Communism was growing,
but not in his union. On other sub-
jects, who were the Negro Commu-
nist lenders, etc., he was rather
vague. He embarrassed the com-
mittee a little by insisting that
many of the Negroes felt friendly
toward Communism because of the
Jim Crow laws and the increase in
lynching, also the discrimination
against Negroes, industrially.

(The Communist Party stands ab-
solutely for complete social, indus-
trial and political equality of the
Negro workers with white workers,
and fights discrimination, Jim Crow-
ing, lynching and segregation.—
Ed.)

The question of the segregation
of the Negro “Gold Star” mothers
came up. Randolph was extremely
guarded in his remarks, but he ad-
mitted that many Negro workers
were much incensed. Fish pater-
nally informed him that the Negro
war mothers had nothing to com-

plain about, as their dead sons were
also in "separate” (i. e., Jim Crow.
—Ed.) regiments in the war.

Police Brutality.
Dr. Brown took the attitude that

BOSTON, PHILA,

PREPARE AUG.I
Fight for Unemployed

Insurance
BOSTON, July 20.—Spreading

broadcast thousands of leaflets in
working class sections and before
the factories, the Communist Party
of District One is preparing for a

n 'i' war demonstration August
Ist at Parkman Bandstand, Boston
Common, at 6 p. m.

Under the slogans of “Not a Cent
for Armaments—All Funds for the
Unemployed,” the call urges the
workers to march direct from their
factories to the assemblage point
to demonstrate against the vast
campaign now under way to cut the
wages and speed up those
working, and for the fight against
imperialist war now looming on thr
horizon, especially against the So-
viet Union.

* * *

PHILADELPHIA.—In a resolu-
tion sent to trade union, fraternal
and other workers’ organizations
the Communist Party points out the
need for mass working class dem-
onstration against imperialist war
on August Ist.

“August Ist will mark the 16th
anniversary of the outbreak of the
world war of 1914-1918. The blood
of 12 million workers, sacrificed to
the bosses’ greed, is not yet dried.
And :ilfeauj the imperialist govern-

are rushing with breakneck
speed towards another more de-
structive world slaughter. Billions
of dollars are being spent for
armaments, for new cruisers, air-
planes—while not a cent is given
for the relief of the unemployed!”

Communism would die out if the
Communists were not persecuted by
the police.

This roused the committee, who
nearly all argued vigorously with
Brown that no such persecution ex-
isted. That line was most unfortu-
nate for the committee, however, as
Brown proceeded to give instance
after instance where Tammany cops

in Harlem made unprovoked and
brutal assaults on Communists in
street meetings, beating, slugging
and arresting men, women and chil-
dren. Finally they managed to shut
off Brown and oust him from the
chair with only formal thanks.

The alderman, Moore, was only
summoned to get his picture taken
and state that the Negroes “are
loyal to the American flag.”

Moore is an exploiter of his own
race, gets promotion for white po-
licemen in Harlem who beat jp Ne-
gro workers, is a director of the
Rockefeller, “Dunbar National
Bank,” and is editor of the New
York Age, which attacks all mili-
tant workers and even liberal move-
ments.

Randolph is a Rand School prod-
uce .took $14,000 from the Garland
fund to publish the Messenger, which
stood then for militant unionism.
After he got the Pullman Porters’
job he changed the policy of the
paper and turned it sharply to the
right, playing up the Negro and
white capitalists. The union’s sec-
retary, Lancaster, was exposed as
a grafter, but Randolph refused to
fire him and instead expelled those
who exposed Lancaster.

His gang in the Pullman Porters
recently helped to get Sol Harper
of the A. N. L. C. and Rose Kelley
(a white worker) imprisoned for ad-
vocating a fight on lynching at a
porters’ meeting.

Demonstrate against war and
unemployment on August Ist!
Demand that expenditures
planned for armaments be turned
over for the relief of the unem-
ployed

Oregon Loggers Get
More Lay-Offs and
Big Wage Cuts Too

Cochran, Ore.
Dear Comrades:—

I am a logger and things are
pretty tough for the workers out
here now. Fifty per cent of all the
logging camps and sawmills in the
Northwest are shut down. Those
that are running have cut down
wages from 10 to 25 per cent and
some have introduced the 10-hour
day. The speed-up is worse than
ever. In Seattle and Portland the
skid road is crowded with unem-
ployed.

The Trade Union Unity League
and the Communist Party headquar-
ters are in Seattle and we are
strongest there, although we have
to contend with constant police ter-

ror. In Portland we are weaker,
largely due to a lack of good speak-
ers. We are growing stronger,
though.

Comradely yours,
M. W. S.

MORE ON LOCAL 1
BAKERY FAKERS
Run Union for Own

Racketeering Use
New York.

Editor Daily Worker:—
I read the article sent in by a

baker regarding Local 1. I would
like to make the following correc-
tions, the names of Gund, Arko
(whose real name is Gehleawisky)
does not make the list of union-
wreckers complete. We have to
mention the names of the secretary
of Local 1, Max G. Haberer, who
was a strikebreaker in Rockwell’s
Bakery in 1910. Also the same
skunk did scab in the same bakery
in 1919 and was forced to join the
union by the at that time boss, Mr.
Frederick, who also paid his initia-
tion fee and three months’ dues in
advance for above mentioned rat.

There is the local president, Grass,
j who would eat up every progressive
baker alive, and Paul Gerlach, the
local treasurer, who goes to Europe
for a pleasure trip and gets three
months’ pay because he is also a
perfect Communist beater. It’s only
for this reason that I correct the
letter of the previous baker, when
he forgot to mention these rats.
They are responsible for the $2,000
in bonds which are still in the hands
of the lawyer because this union
property was made out in the name
of Henry Hoffman.

Bakers, fellow-workers of LocaJ 1,
let us get together and throw out
these rats and their henchmen from
the office and shops and let is join
the Trade Union Unity League and
the Food Workers’ Industrial Union,
under the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party.

With revolutionary greetings,

ANOTHER LOCAL 1 BAKER.

YELLOW DOG IN
HOTELS OF OHIO

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 20.
Five hundred dining room and kit-
chen workers in Cleveland hotels
were locked out when they 'efused
to sign individual yellow-dog con-
tracts demanded by the managers.

Taking advantage of the serious
unemployment situation in hotel
work, the organized hotel owners
decided recently to operate on an
open-shop basis. As a sop to work-
ers they promised not to cut wages
if unionists would abandon their or-
ganization, sign the yellow dogs and
work hard.

Due to the lockout several hotel
dining rooms were closed. In other
hotels, bellhops, porters and office
workers were pressed into service.
Scabs are being imported from other
cities. The lockout has caused se-
vere criticism generally in the news-
papers.

BEAT MUSTEITES OFF
AT BIG RALLY IN PHILA.
PHILADELPHIA, July 20.—Tlie

officials of the Full Fashioned
Hosiery Workers with the help of
about 25 or 30 of their organized
henchmen tried to break up the
Communist Election Rally in Ken-
sington, the textile center of Phila-
delphia, but they were badly de-
feated, thanks to the defense corps
and to the support of the workers.
About 500 workers listened to the
speakers.

The Party and the T.U.U.L. is
rapidly gaining ground in Kensing-
ton where the workers are begin-
ning to learn about our policies and
the betrayal of the social fascists,

which has been exposed right along
through leaflets and meetings. The

Oakland, Calif.
Editor Daily Worker:—

Oakland again has a wave of
wage-cuts and lay-offs. In the
Southern Pacific shops the shipyard
department is closing down entirely.
The freight department works three
days a week with half forces. The
machine department four days a
week and also on half force. The
round-house department full time
and half force. The passenger de-
partment full time, with two-thirds
of the force working.

More Lay-Offs.
The General Engineering is work-

ing half force. The Hall Scott Mo-
tor Co. is working a skeleton crew.
The Byron Jaokson Corp. laid off
entirely. This winter is going to
be a hu: idinger.

Workers, there is only one organ-
ization and that is the Trade Union
Unity League and every wage-
earner should make it his duty to
be in the T.U.U.L.

Workers, you built the factories
and you have no jobs. You built
the highways and they arrest you
and charge you with vagrancy. You
grow the wheat and they starve you
to death. You build the jails and
you fill them. How long are you go-
ing to stand for these conditions?
Organize into the militant unions.
The T. U, U. L. has a program of
struggle. It shows you how to or-
ganize shop committees and fight
for what rightfully belongs to you.
The Labor Unity is the official or-
gan of the Trade Union Unity
League. It gives you real news of
what struggle the workers are hav-
ing all over the world, especially in
the United States.

Join the Communist Party.
The Communist Party is the only

true political party that is giving
the workers leadership. In Oakland
the workers have seen what the
Communist Party has done, coming

opening of the new’ workers center,
the headquarters of the CP, TUUI.
and the NTWU at Kensington and
Somerset Sts., next week will great-
ly help in the entrenchment of our
movement in Kensington.

NOTICE!
The Labor Sports Union Is
anxious to buy a cheap, second-
hand car. Any comrade or
sympathizer who has such a
car or knows of one is asked
to communicate immediately
with the Labor Sports Union,
Room 309, 2 West 15th St.,
New York. Ask for Si Gerson.

Demand 4Work or Wages’ Aug. 1
35,000 Cleveland War Vets

Have Only Potters Field
To Look Forward to

Cleveland Ex-Soldier Calls on Veterans to
Fight for a Soviet U. S. A.

Cleveland, O.
To the Daily Worker:—

I wish to state a few of the many schemes and hardships the ex-
servicemen of Cleveland have to face nowadays.

On February 16, and again a few days the latter part of April,
Mrs. Schmidt, a religious worker among the poor in peace time to try
and make the unemployed workers content with no work, no union, no
nothing, passed out some old bread and soup. The fakers were even
wanting the use of the public square on May 1, but decided they had
better go slow.

There were several ex-soldiers in the breadlines, but there were
several others, myself included, who were busy exposing the fake charity
and calling on all ex-servicemen to wake up and join the revolutionary
unions and support the only party that has the puts to fight for the
rights of all workers, and that is the Communist Party.

VET AND KIDS HOMELESS.
A few days ago during a downpour of rain an ex-soldier, his wife

and four children were found huddled up in Gordon Park with noshing
to eat and no money. Thousands are roaming the streets looking for
work, while the American Telephone and Telegraph reports a profit of
$81,671,847 for the past six months, ending June 20, 1930, and many
other large trusts piling up millions in profits.

VETS BURIED IN POTTER’S FIELD.
There are about 35,000 ex-soldiers in Cleveland who depend on the

Potter’s field for a burial plot. On July 3 or thereabouts congress
passed a new law for ex-servLemen which has been played up in the
capitalist papers as so good, but they do not explain the red tape one
has to go through to file a claim. Easy to get into the service, but
hell to get any compensation.

I was in the office for three hours trying to get an interview with
someone who could give me an examination, as my health was impaiied
during the world war and my nervous system greatly damaged, for
which I got nothing.

VET WANTS TO SEE SOVIET U. S. A.
I am what is called a 100 per cent American and refuse to fall for

any anti-Soviet poison and wish to see the Soviet of the United States
before many years.

Just think of the great railroad built in Siberia by Bill Shatoff
and the largest broadcasting station in the world in Soviet Russia and
the strongest organized in the labor unions.

American workers, wake up and don’t fall for the poison put out by
the bosses and their tools. Join the revolutionary unions of the I’. U.
U. L. The craft unions are filled with corrupt leaders who are so rotten
they stink. Demand unemployment insurance! Demand the release of
all class war prisoners and join the ranks of those who will fight for
their release. Remember the s’ >gan during war times of over the top.
But this time for the workers and into the revolutionary unions.

—IOO PER CENT AMERICAN-BORN EX-SERVICEMAN.

Third Wave of Lay Offs and
Wage Cuts Hits Oakland, Cal.

to the forefront in all the struggles
of the workers. August 1 is loom-
ing before uS. There vkill be a
mighty demonstration against im-
perialist wars and it will start at
Tenth St. and Broadway at 6:30 p.
m. on August 1. Workers, demon-
strate and join the Party of your
class—the Communist Party.

Yours for the revolution,
SAM BARMAN.

* * *

P. S.—Some information from
Richmond, Cal. Pacific Sanitary
Corp. will close from July 15 to
August 15. Standard Pacific is
working about 50 to 60 per cent of
usual force of 500 men. Pullman
shops are to lay off in a few days.
They usually employ 500 men. Only
a skeleton crew will remain. Santa
Fe shops have laid off all but 75
men. Two hundred families are
starving on county support.

FARM IN THE PINES
Sltuntrd In Pin* Foreat. n*«r Mi
l.nke. Orrmnn I’nhl* Hnteai 91(1
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M. OBKRKIRCH
K I. Ho* T 8 KIimiSTUN N. V

! Butte Teamsters and
the Machinists Strike
Is Growing Stronger

Butte, Montana.
I Daily Worker:—
| lam a daily reader of your paper,
j The vVorkers here sure do need or-
ganizing. The Anaconda Copper
Co. runs almost the whole state of
Montana. We siire need good, live
Communist organizers here. You
are fighting in the East. Why not
help us fight in the West?

The teamsters and the auto ma-
chinists of Butte are striking here
now against a wage-cut by the pow-
erful employers’ association. Our
big-hearted sheriff appointed 100
special gunmen to protect the scabs.

I am sending you a copy of our
little strike bulletin. It is the only
way the machinists and teamsters

jcan get their side before the public.
| The corporation press publishes
nothing but the employers’ side.
Please give us a write-up in your
good paper. Publish this letter if
you wish.

Yours truly,
McM.

SAW OH! JOBLESS
ANSWER POLICE
Unemployed Rising to

Fight for Bread
Minot, N. D.

jDaily Worker:—
I was in Chicago at the Union

Square Park during the unemployed
conference and saw with my own
eyes how brutally the workers were
clubbed by the police. And they
call this a free country! It Is free
jfor one class only—the capitalist
class.

All the workers assembled in the
park had come together to talk over
their own problems, but this is what
the capitalist authorities do not seem
to like and hence the workers are
beaten. The Young Pioneers who
were there were an inspiration to all
workers.

Workers Fight Back.
I observed one important and very

encouraging development, and that
is that the workers militantly struck
back at the police. The day when
one policeman can cow and brow-
beat a hundrew workers will soon
pass in the United States. Work-
ers’ Defense Corps must be organ-
ized.

The traditionally “meek” unem-
ployed dare now rise in their might
and it is not for nothing that capi-
talism and its police tremble.

—MINOT WORKER.

Demonstrate August Ist!

(5 Get Jobs; Thousands
Refused on Bowery

NEW YORK.—Thousands of hun-
j gry workmen line the Bowery every

| morning only to be turned away
| with a “nothing doing.” “Employ-
ment is especially had now,” said A.

| C. Smith of the Jacobson Commis-
sary Co. “We have turned away
thousands in the last few days. We
haven’t placed six men in a week,
and there aren’t any orders as yet.”

The Erie Railroad job office has
the same story to tell and so on
down the Bowery. Construction
agencies are charging $6 and $7

jcash for jobs paying anywhere from
30 cents to 60 cents an hour.

Demonstrate August Ist!

j As Always—-
| Spend Your Vacation at Camp Nitgedaiget

| IIRST PROLETARIAN

| NITCEDAIGET
CAMP-HOTEL

I Hotel with hot and cold water in every room
Bungalows with electric lights.

I Tents—to remind you the old days.

Cultural Program tor the Summer of 1930

| the Artel Studio tMass theatre with the

lArtef) Comrade Shaeffer will conduct mass
singing.

! Cultural Program—Comrades Olgin and Jerome

Athletics, games, dances, theatre, choir, lec-

!tures. symposiums, etc.

. CAMP NITGtiDAIGKT, BKACON, N. Y.
3 I’HOMfc IIKACOS T3I IV. V. PMOMCi KSTABIiniIK 1400

| HP Trnlm Prom flroml Control *v*r.r hour Hp Ronli Idlrr dull.

SPEED BILLION
DOLLAR WAR FUND
Hoover Denies Jobless

a Cent
(('nvtvmied From Paq* Ove.)

warships allowed to be built under
thL “disarmament” treaty, be
rushed through before 1936.

Fakers Aid War Plans.
It is said this upsets the plan to

rush them anyway, but under the
Smoke-screen of the treaty being one,
of “disarmament,” the “bigger
navy” fake “opposition” having so
fa- aided the ratification forces in
tbi;, since by making a clamor for
st

: 'l more warships, the move to !
build $1,000,000,000 of them at once
is rushed through with the enthusi- j
astic support of the “pacifist” ele- j
raents.

These “pacifist” elements, among
whom LaFollette and Blaine are
mentioned, are now supporting the
treaty, but if the Walsh demand is
approved, they will be forced to |
make some fake show of “opposition” j
by pressure of their deluded follow-|
ers and thus held up ratification, j
So the Hoover forces are openly l
“bringing pressure” on Walsh to
hold up his proposal until after the
treaty is ratified, then these “paci-
fists” assistants to Hoover’s war
preparations wiil not be put in a
hole.

The workers should note well that
the so-called “socialists” are also
supporting Hoover’s war moves, as
in Norman Thomas’ praise of the
Londqn conference as a “peace” step,
and making none but favorable com-
ment for the treaty as a whole,
though saying it didn’t “go far
enough.”

While this $1,000,000,000 drive for
warships is being approved, a gov-
ernment commission is “investigat-
ing’ proposals for making every
worker, not only those who are
drafted, but those who remain at
home, subject to military discipline
and work for wages fixed by the
Piesident of the country—the head
of the executive committee of the
capitalist class.

The Draft Act passed during the
war has never been repealed, so no
nt\ law is needed to force the work
ers into war, but the capitalists need
on. to force .lie workers to slave at
low wages during war. As Senator

i Today in History of
the Workers

| July 21, 1877—Militia in Pitts-
| burgh killed 26 in Pennsylvania
| railroad strike, workers set fire to

1 railroad yards and drove troops
out of city. 1884—One Hundred
and twenty thousand organized
London workers joined in demon-
stration for election reform. 1906
—First Russian Duma dissolved
by tsar for “plunging into realms
outside its jurisdiction.” 1918-
Ten thousand Newark, N. J., ma-
chinists struck for wage increases.
1919—One hundred and twenty-
five thousand building trades
workers in Chicago locked out to
break carpenters’ strike. 1919
Two hundred thousand miners in
Yorkshire, England, struck against
wage-cut.

Reed, one of the makers of the reso-
lution under which the present com-
mission is working, said on Janu-
ary 6:

“We can fix prices, we can fix
the price of labor at home, so that
caipenters will not be getting sls a
day, while the men who fight are
getting $1.50. We will figure out
away to do those things.”

Hoover Wants War Dictator.
Hoover himself, as far back as

1924, showed what he is now putting
into effect with this commission,
when he said that the president
(which means himself, now) should
be:

“Given a blanket authority to
fix prices, wages, transportation
charges, compensations, to suspend
the right to habeas corpus, and
generally to complete absolute
authority.”

These are war measures, dicta-
torship, raw and open of the boss
class, and no worker should fool him-
self that by “staying at home” he
might avoid either the hard life of
soldiers or the hell of battle—the
capitalists are going to “figure out
away” to make those at home work
for $1 a day, and airplanes and gas
are going to take the war to every
home and shop.

With good reason, then, while
8,000,000 workeis and their families
starve, should the whole working
class come on the streets August 1,
protesting against war and demand-
ing every cent for war go to aid the
unemployed.

Demonstrate August Ist!
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By JACK STACHEL.

THOUGH our Party has gained considerable
experience in the organization and leader-

ship of mass demonstrations since August 1,

1929, there are important lessons to be gained

from the first International Red Day. These
lessons taken together with the experiences

gained on March 6, May 1, the Katovis dem-

onstration in New York, the Rubio demonstra-
tion in Detroit, the recent demonstration in

Chicago, the various demonstrations of the un-

employed in Milwaukee, Philadelphia, etc., the
experiences in the demonstrations in connec*

tions with the struggles in Haiti, Mexico, India,

etc., will furnish us with rich experiences that

will make possible huge mass demonstrations
on August 1. In fact the time is already ripe

for our Party to compile all its experiences in

this field of work into a handbook made avail-
able to every Party member and revolutionary

worker. In such a pamphlet of course the ex-

periences of our comrades in Germany, France,

Poland, etc., as well as the invaluable experi-
ences of the Bolsheviks in Russia prior to the

revolution should be included.
In 1929.

August 1, 1929 saw 100,000 workers demon-

strate under the banner of the Communist
Party. It was the largest demonstration held

under the leadership of our Party up to that

time. Over 200 demonstrations were held in

all parts of the country. An outstanding fea-
ture was the large number of demonstrations
organized in the small industrial towns, and the

size and militancy of these demonstrations. In
most cities these demonstrations were the first

street demonstrations organized since the world
war. These demonstrations were held in most
cities despite the refusal of the police to allow
these demonstrations. The militancy of the
workers was clearly shown when unlike at pre-

vious demonstrations the workers did not dis-
perse at the command of the police. They

fought back heroically.
Lagging Behind.

Just as the demonstrations disclosed the mili-
tancy of the masses, they also disclosed the

lagging behind of the Party. In a number of

cities including Detroit and Philadelphia the
Party leadership refused to carry out the de-
cisions of the Central Committee and did not
organize street demonstrations. In some of the

cities as for example in Waukegan, where the
Party organization refused to carry out the

decisions of the District Committee, on the
ground that it was not possible to hold a street
demonstration, the Young Communist League
comrades took the initiative in organizing the

demonstration with the result that 3000 workers
participated in the demonstration. The August

First demonstration last year more than any-

thing else proved how timely was the address
of the Comintern. It revealed the depth of the
right danger. It exposed the false theory of
exceptionalism put forth by Lovestcme. It was

the best proof of the radicalization of the

masses and the lagging behind of the Party.
It must be remembered that these demonstra-
tions were successful because of the new line
adopted by the Party. But at the same time
it must be borne in mind that these demonstra-
tions could have rallied even larger masses had

the Party been better prepared. It was only a
few weeks after the Comintern Address and
the Party was making only the first begin-
nings on the line of the Comintern.

Factory Gate Meetings.
An important feature of the demonstrations

was the large number of workers w’ho attended
the factory gate meetings. This was particular-
ly noted in the Pittsburgh District where at

the Westinghouse plant 4,000 workers attended
the shop gate meeting remaining out for five
minutes after work. In McKeesport Steel Mills
3,000 steel workers participated in the noon
day demonstration. In the Mellon controlled
Kensington Aluminum plant 1,000 workers at-
tended the noon day demonstration and re-
mained our for thirty minutes parading in
front of the police station demanding the
speakers arrested be released. In New York
City 1000 workers attended the meeting at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard. A meeting at the water-
front was attended by 800 workers. Also 250
workers of the Ward Baking Company quit
work at 4 p. m. and held a meeting outside the
plant without any leadership and without even
the knowledge of the Party. These lessons must

be borne in mind this year in the organization
of factory gate meetings both before the day
of demonstration and on August First.

Valuable Experiences.
The August First demonstrations gave to

our Party for the first time valuable experi-
ences in combatting the police. In almost every
cjty there were clashes with the police. In
Chicago and Pittsburgh, Boston and Minnesota,
the police were out in full force to break up
the demonstrations. In New York though the
main demonstration was not interfered with
there were clashes with the police as the dem-
onstration ended. The Young Communist Lea-
gue demonstrated at the Rand School and were
attacked by the police and they fought back
assisted by the Young Pioneers. In the evening
the police attacked a meeting of 3,000 workers
in the Bronx and many of the police were
beaten up by the enraged workers who de-
fended their demonstration. In Chicago the
workers were attacked by the police at every

entrance. But the workers defended their dem-
onstration and the police were unable to ar-
rest the speakers who were defended by the
workers. In all over 300 arrests were made
throughout the country and many workers
were brutally beaten. But the police did not

escape untouched. August 1 in 1929 showed
the necessity for the organization of Defense
Corps. It gave the impetus to the organization
of these groups. One of the lessons here was
not to depend on the permits of the police but
to be prepared with defense corps to defend
the demonstration. The police in many cities
where they had granted permits were no less
brutal than where the demonstrations were
held in open defiance of the police orders.

Real Successes.
One of the reasons for the success of the

demonstration was the large quantity of agi-
tation and propaganda material distributed
among the workers. Eighty shop papers total-
ing 100,000 copies were distributed. In New
York City alon 250,000 leaflets were distri-
buted. In Cleveland 60,000 leaflets were dis-
tributed. Chicago in addition to many thous-

, ands of leaflets distributed 30,000 copies of a

| special Chicago edition of the Daily Worker.
Special leaflets addressed 1 to women, Negro
and young workers as well as to the armed

j forces were distributed by the Party.
The outstanding lessons of the demonstra-

j tion were (1) The growth of the radicalization
of the masses. (2) The lagging behind of the
Party. (3) The fact that our Party had em-
erged as a force in the class struggle in the
United States. (4) That it helped to annihilate
the opportunist theories and raise the prestige
of the Communist International among the
membership and large masses of workers.
These lessons still must be driven home in the
preparation of August 1, 1930. We still suffer
from an underestimation of the radicalization
of the masses. Our Party is still lagging be-
hind the masses. This we can see in the events
that are taking place every day. This we can
see in the Flint Auto strike, in the strikes

j taking place among the miners, and in other
i sectors of the class struggle. Only today these

, opportunist theories do not dare appear in the
j open and they parade under the cover of left

! phrases in many cases, but in the main are to
| be found in the opportunism in practice that
| still saturates our leading committees in the

districts and sections, and sections of the mem-
bership who remain passive or find many ex-
cuses for their failure to participate actively
in the class struggle. Particularly are these
opportunist practices revealed in the inadequate
factory activity in the failure to build the rev-
olutionary unions.

Mistakes.
The shortcomings and mistakes in the prepa-

rations for August 1,1929 are still in large
measure to be found in the preparations to-
day. Let us cite some of these shortcomings of
last year and check up to what extent we have
overcome them this year. In reviewing the
shortcomings last year we cited:

1. Insufficient ideological preparation of
; the membership.

2. Beginning preparations for August 1 too
late.

3. The Party press failed to act as an or-
ganizing force.

4. Failure to concentrate our work in the |
large plants and war industries.

5. Failure to connect up sufficiently the 1
preparations for the anti-war demonstrations |
with the every-day struggles of the workers, j

6. Little work among the Latin American
workers, the agrarian masses, and the Negro
masses.

7. Practically no work among the armed
forces.

8. Failure to organize anti-war committees
in the factories.

9. Failure to build the United Front on a
broad basis.

10. Failure to carry on work in the A. F.
of L. unions.

11. Lack of sufficient concreteness in the
struggle against the A. F. of L. and socialists.

12. Insufficient preparations to defeat the
attempts of the police to break the demonstra-
tions.

13. Insufficient direction from the center.
Now in the remaining days of the prepara-

tions let us honestly check up and see if we
are still guilty of the mistakes mentioned in
the preparations for Red Day last year. To
what extent have we overcome these short-
comings? What can we do in the remaining
period to assure the success of the August 1
demonstrations ?

Achievements.
One of the reasons for the achievements of

the August 1 demonstrations last year was the
utilization by the Party of the war plans
against the Soviet Union as revealed in the

j Chinese Eastern Railway incident. We were
j able to arouse the masses to the danger of an

I attack against the Soviet Union. This year
j we must realize that the danger of an attack

against the Soviet Union is greater than ever
before. At the same time the danger of an
imperialist war among the imperialist powers
is more acute than ever. To the extent that
we can connect up the present deepening crisis
and its effects upon the workers with the war
preparations, to that extent will we be able to
rouse the masses to rally under our banner
on August First. But correct policies and slog-
ans alone will not bring out the masses. For
this it is necessary that these policies and
slogans penetrate into the factories, the unions,
the unemployed. This involves the complete
mobilization of the forces of the Party and the
revolutionary unions, the workers in the mass
organizations sympathetic to the Party, for
ceaseless activity in the remaining period of
preparations. In this work the lessons of
August 1, 1929, should prove valuable.

THE LESSONS OF AUGUST
FIRST, 1929

With the Red Army
By DICK GEKBACK

(Member American Workers' Delegation to
the Soviet Union, 1930.)

On April 28, 1930, the most unusual thing in
my traveling experience happened—we entered
the land called the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics. 'The first thing to meet our eyes—-
a Red Star above a hammer and sickle and a
Red Flag. Next we saw the soldiers of the
Red Army, who are watching over the front-
iers, by whom we were cheerfully greeted.
I wondered at the difference between the cap-
italist soldiers and the Red Soldiers who cheer-
ed us Amrican workers while on duty. One
could immediately see that the Red Army
is for the workers, to protect them and their
interests, the American and other capit-
alist-controlled armies are used to protect the
millionaires like Morgan, Rockefeller, and
their agents, and to fight against the workers

if they should dare to open their mouths to
ask for better working conditions. They are
used to protecting the bosses’ interests also in
the colonies, where exploitation is beyond im-
agination.

Visiting the Red Army.
On April 29, we were invited to visit the

Red Army division of Moscow. There we
found that the officers get the same food and
live in the same quarters as the other soldiers,
in a comradely way. Being in the Re ’

Army
is like going to a University. Political Econo-
my is taught and peasants are taught to run
tractors and use the most modern methods of
cultivation. What is the difference between
the officers and the ordinary soldiers? we
asked. None, except that when the soldiers
are on duty, strict discipline is maintained,
they replied. Supposing your officers would
tell you to shoot at workers and peasants

Capitalism Pl;.~: A War; Protest August First!

by Gropper

America Prepares for War
By EUGENE SAYLOR.

AMERICA is preparing for war. Only the
n uninformed and the misinformed can doubt
it. Wars are not accidents, nor are they the
results of squabbles between diplomats. Wars
are a basic element of capitalism, necessitated
by the continuous struggle for foreign markets
and raw materials. The sweetly hypocritical
talk about peace pacts, naval treaties, and
disarmament agreements is just so much
camouflage—a smoke screen to hide the fev-
erish preparations for imperialist war.

Two years ago the great capitalistic coun-
tries were given an opportunity to disarm
The Soviet Union proposed that every natior
on earth destroy all its arms except those es-
sential for the upkeep of a small police force.
The Great Powers who had assembled to talk
“disarmament” turned a deaf ear to the pro-
posal. Curtailment of armament was not
mentioned again until the London Naval Con-
ference assembled. Was disarmament dis-
cussed? Not a bit of it. The powers had as-
sembled, not to talk peace, but to agree on the
size of the guns they know will soon be turned
on each other.

Plan War on Soviet.
So much was admitted. But this was never

made public. Plans were drawn up for a
concerted attack on the Soviet Union. Capi-
talism, built on slavery, realizes that it can
not compete successfully with Communism,
built by and for the masses. That is why, as
the correspondent for the Chicago Daily News
admitted, the Soviet Union was “a vast, in-
visible presence occupying the thoughts of all
the delegates” at the London Conference.
And that is why Leslie Urquhart, one of the
most powerful capitalists in England, de-
clared, in the New York Engdneering ' and
Mining Journal: “Successful completion by

the Soviet of its Five Year Plan will destroy,
or at any rate, deal a terrific blow to our
(capitalistic.—Ed.) entire civilization.” And
not only is the Soviet Union carrying through
its magnificent Five Year Plan, but it seems
absolutely certain that it will complete it in
four years. Which, Mr. Urquhart will agree,

is a still more powerful blow at capitalism.
The United States War Department, too,

has instituted a Five-Year Plan, although it
is not taking any great pains to spread the
knowledge. In 1926, Congress, by passing the
five-year act, empowered the War Department
to build the greatest armed force the world
has ever seen. “So great has been the pro-
gress of the War Department,” former Secre-
tary of War Davis has said, “that if the United
States were to be drawn into conflict today,
the nation would be equipped to place 4,000,000
men in action anywhere on the face of the
globe.” Distance is no bar to imperialist war.
Calvin Coolidge admitted as much when he
said, while he was president: “Our investments
and trade relations are such that it is almost
impossible to conceive of any conflict any-
where on earth that v, -Id not affect us in-
juriously.” The Bankers Journal, ever con-
servative. wants to localize the war and bring
it closer to home. “What is the most poten-
tial cause of war,” it says, and proceeds to

striking for better living conditions? We don t
have any strikes in our country, and there is
no danger of getting such a command from
our officers as they are all workers them-
selves, our commander being a metal worker.
Our army is a strictly workers army and only
workers and" peasants can be Red Soldiers.

“Do you think there is danger of war be-
tween capitalist countries and the Soviet
Union?” we asked. Yes, we are constantly in
danger of war; the Manchurian case was but
to provoke the Soviet Union, as was the bomb
which was found at the embassy in Warsaw,
Poland, and we know that behind all this are
the imperialist nations. The Soviet Union
wants peace; we know what misery and blood-
shed war would cause the workers. But if any
nation should attack us, we are always ready
to defend our union, and it is up to the workers
of all countries to defend the Workers’ Re-
public, the workers’ fatherland, as a victory
of the Soviet workers is a victorv for all of
the workers the world over.

answer. “Does it not consist of international
rivalry in trade and finance, and are not the
two greatest rivals in this field England and
the United States?”

War Department’s Five Year Plan.
The War Department’s five-year plan has

been very effective in its own inhuman way.
The army has actually organized a school,

the Army Industrial College, to teach officers
the most efficient ways of linking peacetime
industries with the War Department so that,
now, as Frank Gorin, former chief of the pro-
curement division of the U. S. Army Chemical
Warfare Service, has declared: “According to
plans which are fairly well completed, at the
very hour, or possibly a few hours before,
America next declares war, tersely worded of-
ficial telegrams will automatically go forward
from Washington to several hundred chemical
plants scattered throughout the East and
Middle-West. In substance, the messages will
say: ‘Go Ahead,’ and the innumerable war
contracts which are being signed in these quiet
times of peace will immediately become ef-
fective.” This tender care of industries which
can turn out war materials is not confined to
the chemical group. According to former
Secretary of War Davis, the same solicitude
is extended to every industry that will be
utilized in the next war, be it automobile,
steel, clothing, munitions, or aviation. The
National Defense Committee of the United
States Chamber of Commerce has actually
started to rehearse the big industrial estab-
lishments which will so quickly be converted
into war industries.

Mobilization Has Been Speeded Up.
In half the time that it took the United

States to mobilize its forces in the last war,
Davis adds, the War Department will be able to
assemble 4,301,947 enlisted men and 247,767
officers. This is an army, he boasts, 20 per
cent greater than that mobilized during the
last war. The War Department seems to
have accelerated its program. In 1927 it was
decided to have 409 training planes in service
by 1932. Only last week 402 training planes
were ordered, along with 1,000 engines. This
is speeding up with a vengeance.

In this greatest of all capitalist countries,
where 98.92 per cent of the population gets
less than $5,000 a year, and where the average
wage of workers in manufactures in 1927 was
$1,216; where there are more than 7,000,000
unemployed at conservative estimates while*
the two chief executives in “their” government,
Hoover and Mellon, own between them
$600,000,000, Congress has voted $847,010,858
to the army and navy for the fiscal year
1930-1931. an increase over last year of
$21,504,834.

Every attempt, no matter how hypocritical
in intention, to aid these 7,000,000 jobless
workers, has been met by Hoover with the plea
that the government must “economize.” That
is why the fantastic $7,000,000,000 construc-
tion program that was to “help” the unem-
ployed has fallen to $24,000,000, and why 8,000
postal employes have been discharged in a
time of severe crisis. But no matter how
heavy are the burdens which the masses must
carry, no matter how quickly programs to
“aid” them are forgotten, the cost of war con-
tinues to mount. There is never need for the
army and navy to economize.

72 Cents of Every Dollar Goes For War.
According to government figures, three-

fourths of the $3,830,445,231 to be spent by
“our” government this year will go to pay for
past wars and the next war. That is to say,
72 cents of every dollar baid by the taxpayers
to the government is used *n nsv for tb*> "Ol-

der of workers acting in the interest of their
exploiters. And for murdering and being mur-
dered, American soldiers nil >

the munificent salaries of s2l per month.
Exnerts agree that the coming war will be

unexampled in its ferocity. Donald Cameron,
in his excellent pamphlet, “Chemical Warfare,”
describes what workers are going to meet in
the next war. “Chemical warfare seeks man’s
Achilles heel--his tenderest and least pro-
tected parts. As new gases were introduced
first his lungs were attacked, then his eyes,
then his nose and throat, and finally his skin.
Gas can kill—silently, swiftly, surely. It can
disable men and cause horrible wounds that

By JOHN SCHMIES.
THE present economic crisis is developing very
* sharply all along the capitalist front with
growing contradictions within the entire capi-
talist system. The antagonism between Great
Britain and the United States is becoming more
and more accentuated. This present crisis of
capitalism and the sharpening contradictions
within it are making the growing war danger
a concrete factor. The increased preparations
on the part of all the imperialist nations to or-
ganize an attack against the Soviet Union —

the fatherland of the world’s working class,
is assuming definite organizational expression.
Because it is in the Soviet Union that the
workers and peasants are building up a new
system of society, which is doing away with
capitalist wa and exploitation. Therefore,
instead of wage cuts, speed up, increased
starvation due to unemployment, the workers
in the Soviet Union are successful in increas-
ing their standard of living, are successful in
cutting down their working hours and are
rapidly carrying out the Five-Year Plan of
Socialist construction.

Therefore, cn the one hand there is grow-
ing economic crisis in all capitalist countries
which means for the masses of workers misery
and starvation and on the other hand the build-
up of a new society under the leadership and
guidance of the revolutionary forces in the
Soviet Union, which means higher wages and
genera! improvement of their working condi-
tions for the masses of workers.

In the struggle against the increasing im-’
perialist war preparations the revolutionary
unions have tremendous task to perform,
especially in our struggle against the fascist
and social fascist leadership in the American
Federation of Labor, who are playing an ac-
tive and open role as the agents of the bosses,
to mobilize the rank and file membership in
the old unions behind the war policy of the
bosses and its government.

The recent manifesto of the Amsterdam In-
ternational, calling upon the workers in the
Soviet Union to re-establish the bosses' rule
in place of the Workers’ Soviets, is an open
act of the readiness on the part of the fascist
and social-fascist leadership in all capitalist
countries to actively participate with the cap-
italist in order to militarize the workers and to
prepare them in an attack against the Soviet
Union. The role of these misleaders and fascist
agents of world imperialism must be ruth-
lessly exposed and an energetic struggle must
be carried on against them under the banner
of the revolutionary working class movement,
led by the workers and peasants of the Soviet
Union.

Task of Red Unions.
It is therefore the task of the red unions

to actively organize and mobilize the workers
in the respective industries against this grow-
ing imperialist war danger, and especially must
we increase manifold our activity within the
American Federation of Labor, on the basis of
exposing in the eyes of these rank and file
workers the role of the leadership in the
A. F. L., and their alliance with the war pro-
gram and the general system of rationalization
of the bosses.

By GRACE HUTCHINS.
«WE are set aside in a separate group, Jim

™

Crowed, segregated and insulted.” So
wrote 55 of the Negro Gold Star Mothers whom
the war department was sending over to the
battlefields in France for a publicity stunt
planned as a part of preparations for another
imperialist war. Against these war prepara-
tions by capitalist nations, white and black
workers together will demonstrate on August 1.

Those Negro mothers, following the call of
the American Negro Labor Congress to resist
the ovemment’s discrimination against them,
cancelled their passage on the “American Mer-
chant,” on which they were to have sailed to
visit the cemeteries. Their sons were killed in
France in a war of imperialist nations. The
great capitalist powers fooled many workers,
both white and colored, into believing they
were fighting a war to end wars. But Negro
soldiers in the war were segregated in separate
companies and given the worst jobs as trench
diggers and as shock troops. Those Negro sol-
diers who came home safely found worse con-
ditions than before—lower w’ages, more lynch-
ings, more discrimination against jolored work-
ers.

Now the Negro mothers whose sons were
killed are segregated from the white mothers
and sent over on smaller, cheaper, slower ships.
For every white mother who goes over the U.
S. imperialist government pays $175 for the
round trip steamer fare, but for a Negro mother
only SIOO for the round trip passage. White
mothers stay at the best hotels, but Negro
mothers are sent to the cheap Harlem Y. W.
C. A. or to cheap boarding houses.

Congress passed a bill to allow war mothers
to visit the graves in France at the expense of
the government in government-owned vessels
with a military escort. The war department
was to spend for each mother SB4O, allowing
first-class accommodations. The white mothers
receive these first-class rooms and transporta-
tion, bet the Negro mothers were to be segre-
gated in inferior places and inferior boats by
the same imperialist government for which
their sons fought. Workers, and especially
working women, must not be fooled again by

take months to heal. Or it can cause torture
and anguish lasting for a few hours or min-
utes. Old-fashioned army officers thought the
only way to win a war was to kill the enemy.
Experience has shown that it is more effec-
tive, for example, to burn one’s opponent with
mustard gas. This not only removes him from
active service for from one to six months, but
requires elaborate hospital care behind the
lines, thus further embarrassing the enemy.
A corpse need only be buried.”

It is obvious that war is coming, and soon.
The toiling masses all over the world must
mobilize for a struggle against the danger of
a new imperialist war and in defense of the
Soviet Union. Demonstrate in millions against
this ever growing danger of a new world
slaughter in the interests of the capitalist rob-
bers. Demonstrate in millions on August 1.

TASK OF RED UNIONS IN
STRUGGLE AGAINST WAR

We must organize in all of the basic indus
tries as well as in the local unions, and espe
daily in the locals of the A. F. of L. anti-im
perialist war committees under the slogan
Not a penny for war preparations but ever)
dollar for the unemployed. This slogan mus
be put into life through active organizatioi
and preparation for the building up of th<
August First demonstration to struggle agains
imperialist war preparations. This slogan mus
be carried into the factories, into the mine:
an! must be broadcast throughout the entin
labor movement in order to ruthlessly expos<
the yellow leadership of the socialist party
and the misleaders of the A. F. of L. gen
erally. Work or wages, unemployment insur
ance from the government and the bosses musl
be made into a tremendous and powerful de-
mand on the part of the American working
class.

Living Slogans.
The slogan “from the factories to the dem-

onstration” must be based on immediate or-
ganizational preparation, and must be made
into a living reality for the purpose of build-
ing up a mighty protest movement, based upor
the united front policy from below, through
the organization of factory committees, com-
mittees of unorganized and organized workers
as well as committees within the old reformisl
unions, composed of the members in the T.U
U.L. and rank and file workers within ths
A. F. of L.

All this must be connected up with an inten-
sified effort to revive the recruiting drive of
the T.U.U.L. and to develop a serious cam-
paign for the building up of the official orgar
the Labor Unity.

Into the Shops.
The results of the unemployment convention

must be carried into the industries and among
the millions of unemployed workers. Yes, this
must become the center of our practical ac-
tivity for the building up of a mighty protest
demonstration against capitalist war prepara-
tions.

In this campaign and in the demonstration
it is the task of the revolutionary unions tc
acquaint the American working class with oui
world leadership—the Red International of La-
bor LTnions and the Fifth World Congress which
is about to open in the Soviet Union.

T. U. U. L. Program.
These are some of the tasks which the pro-

gram of the T.U.U.L. calls for in order to mob-
ilize and organize against the intensified of-
fensive on the part of the bosses and all their
agents in order to crush the growing militancy
on the part of the masses of workers.

Organize and strike—must be our immedi-
ate perspective against this increased system
of rationalization. Not a penny for war pre-
parations, but every dollar for the unemployed
—must become the central issue to prepare our
struggle against increased imperialist wars.
Work or wages, unemployment insurance-
must become the rallying center for unity of
action. between the employed and unemployed
workers in industry.

The building up of a powerful revolutionary
trade union movement must be our immediate
aim in order to effectively struggle against
the capitalist system.

Negro War Mothers Jim Crowed
by Government

the war plans of the capitalist nations. The
visit of Gold Star mothers to France is a plan
to “Whoop it up” for another imperialist war
by making it seem “glorious” to die for capi-
talism. On August 1, under the leadership of
the Communist Parties, great mass demonstra-
tions of workers, white and black, men and
woftien in all countries of the world, and in
every city and industrial center of the United
States, will prove that workers are awake to
the capitalist war danger and are ready to fight
against imperialist war in defense of the Soviet
Union. Negro workers are beginning to realize
’hat only the Communist Party mobilizes the
working masses to fight for full political, econ-
omic and social equality. For the right of self-
determination for the Negro masse* in the
South—against imperialist war and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union—the only country in
the world where there is no discrimination on
account of race or nationality.

Negro and white working women, demon-
strate on August 1 against preparations for
a new war!

Organize Anti-W’ar Committees in your fac-
tories and organizations! Elect delegates from
your shops and factories to the Anti-War Con-
ferences in your districts!

Mobilize your forces together with the white
workers!

Fight race discrimination and lynching!
Fight for equal pay for equal work—against

wage-cuts, speed-up, unemployment! Demand
work or wages and unemployment insurance!

Fight against imperialist war in defense of
the Soviet Union!

Down with segregation and Jim Crowism!
Down with imperialism and its lynching ter-
ror!

Long live the solidarity of the black and
white workers!

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Comal
nist Party Pend me more information.

Name -i

Address oity.u.MM |

Occupation Ago

Mail this to the Central Os Act, Coanraniol
Party, 43 East 125th St~ Now York, N. Y.
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